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NATIONAL ROUND-U- P

Cattlemen Are Swarming In-

to Kansas City.

BIG DELEGATION FROM OREGON

Trninloml of Men From Wcufoot
1VI1I "Work for Convention In

I'ortlniul In 1004 LeKlnlntlon
Sought From CongreHK

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Jan. 12. What
promises to be the greatest gathering of
stockmen ever held in this city will be-
gin here tomorrow morning, when Presi-
dent John W. Springer calls to order the
convention of the National Livestock As-
sociation. All day today and far Into the
night delegates and visitors literally
poured into the city. They came from
every direction. Many special trains
bro: ght solid delegations from west and
south, and every regular train boVe Its
complement.

Douglas Belts, president of the Oregon
Voolgrovers' Association, preceded a del-

egation from that state, which wants to
entertain the delegates at Portland in
1304. Mr. Belts immediately opened head-
quarters and prepared for an enthusiastic
campaign in favor of the "Western metrop-
olis. The Oregon contingent arrive
tomorrow morning on a special train,
which also carriea a car laden with sea
food, liquids and fruit, the product of the
state. Others among the first arrivals
"were H. A. Jastio, member of the execu-
tive committee from California, and W.
C. Barnes, of Dor;y, N. M., a member
of the sanitary board.

President John W. Springer, who ar-
rived yesterday and spent a busy day
getting acquainted with the local com-
mittees, making final arrangements for
the gathering and In greeting delegates,
took time to deny that he was a candi-
date for the United States Senatorehip
from Colorado, as reported from Denver.

In the four days of the convention busi-
ness of the most importance to the live-

stock interests will be considered. It is
expected that action which will induce
Congress to pass measures which the as-
sociation has caused to be Introduced will
be taken. Among the measures are the
Grosvenor anti-shod- bill, a
bill providing for a classification .of the
census of livestock and agricultural sta-
tistics: a resolution amending the ship-
ping laws by extending the limit for un-
loading livestock from 2S to 4S hours, and
the amended Elkins bill, to amend the
interstate commerce act so as to give the
commission power to enforce Its orders
and decrees.

So far there has been little talk of the
election, but it is contended that Presi-
dent Springer and Secretary Martin will
be

ALL ARE BELOW ZERO.
Temperature Bents Year's Record-Ma- ny

Frozen to Death.
CHICAGO. Jan. 12. Chicago and Duluth

were the coldest cities In the United
States today. Chicago overcame Duluth
in the race for the record, howei'cr, by
remaining cold longer, as the mercury
dfd not rise to zero until 11 o'clock, while
in .Duluth it trrewwarm'fir-flrlie- r. Jn the.
day. The .eight coldest cities In- - the' coun-
try were, the figures representing de-
grees below zero;

Chicago, C: Huron, S. D., 0; Green Bay,
Wis-.-

,
2: Duluth, 6: Cleveland, H'. Des

Moines, S; St. Paul. 4; 'Milwaukee. 0.
The extreme cold brought in Its wake

death, destitution and suffering. Eight
persons were reported to have died In Chi-
cago as the result of the cold or thepri-vatio- ns

attendant upon the storm.
Throughout "the Middle States the suf-

fering caused by the cold was greatly in-

creased on account of the shortage of coal.
Hallway traffic was generally delayed,
particularly and southeast of this
city, where the cold wave was preceded
by a sleet storm.

EIGHT DIE OF COLD.

Awfnl EffectH of Cold Wave Felt In
ChicaKO.

CHICAGO. Jan. 12. Two degrees below
zero was the official temperature for Chi-
cago and vicinity at S o'clock today, ac-
companied by a brisk northwest wind.
with snow. Much suffering among the
poor, who have with difficulty endured the
moderate weather since the coal famine
became acute, has been reported, and a
number of deaths are said to have been
due directly to the cold. Steps have al-
ready been taken by the Mayor to provide
a fund for the relief of suffering among
the destitute. "

The temperature, which was 6 below at
midnight, began soon to moderate, until
at 8 o'clock this morning 2 below zero
was registered.

Much delay to suburban and street
transportation lines was occasioned, 'by.
the sudden drop of 17 degrees, and sl num-
ber of minor-accident- owing to the heavy
fall of snow were reported.

The list of dead: i
Frank Lemls, 40 years of age, badly

frozen; tiled In a saloon.
K. Rose, walked tho streets all night

and died soon after entering the warm
room of a lodging-hous- e.

C. G. Pool, Manila, la., cook on dining-ca- r;

frozen stiff in his room.
Patrick McGovern, overcome by cold;

fell from his wagon, fracturing his skull.
William Madlgan, found dead in lodging--

house from exposure.
W. H. Wahl, swallowed laudanum be-

cause unable to secure food and fuel for
his family.

FERRIES BLOCKED WITH ICE.
Traffic at Detroit Impeded Only One

Bid for Coal.
DETROIT, Jan. 12. Following on the

heels, of the most severe snowstorm of the
season yesterday, came the coldest night
of the Winter in this city. At 7:30 this
morning the thermometer registered 5 be-
low zero. The zero temperature was gen-
eral all over the lower' peninsula below
Alpena. The car ferries had considerable
trouble plowing through the Ice with their
trains. Both the ferries Lansdowne and
Great Western spent tho night in the
river bucking the ice with passenger
trains aboard. The Canadian Pacific train
from Toronto. diw hro nt 9. .15 A XT

spent the night on the car ferry fast in
the river, and did not arrive here until
8:30 this morning.

The International trains on the Wabash
Road were an average of ten hours late
owing to the Ice In the river, and the
Michigan Central and Grand Trunk also
suffered much delay.

Hundreds of people who live across the
line and are employed on thls'side did not
get to their work until nearly noon, as
the ferries were blockaded by the ice.

Elfflit Below With HlKh Wind.
CLEVELAND, O., Jan. 12. The lowest

teraperature of the Winter, 4 below zero.
was recorded here early today. At other
points in Northern Ohio the thermometer
fell to K aeiow. uurmg tne night the
wind reached a velocity of 44 miles an
hour, and, combined with the extremely
low temperature and scarcity of fuel in
many quarters, caused much suffering.
Practically all trains on the trunk line
roads were reported from one to two
hours late today. .

Iowa, Dakota, Freeze.
OMAHA, Neb., Jan. 12. At 7 o'clock this

morning 3 degrees below was registered
at the local weather bureau, with Indica-
tions for little relief from the cold snap
before tomorrow. The extreme cold
covers Nebraska, Western Iowa and
South Dakota. At Valentine, Neb., the
mercury went to 9 degrees below zero.

No Coal nt Kansas City.
KANSAS CITY. Jan. 12. Zero weather

prevailed In Kansas City at 1 o'clock this
morning, a fall of 11 degrees In the past
12 hours. There is no prospect of mod-
eration today, and suffering because of
lack of fuel will prove severe. The sup-
ply of coal In Kansas City, which was
short on Saturday, had diminished greatly
over Sunday. Similar conditions exist at
most points throughout this part of the
Southwest.

Suffering in Iowa.
DES MOINES, la., Jan. 12. Extreme

cold has prevailed throughout Iowa lor 3G

hours, the temperature ranging from zero
to 6 degrees below, accompanied by con-
siderable wind. It was 3 below zero here
this morning. Hard coal cannot be ob-

tained and the soft coal supply is ex-
hausted in many places, resulting in
much suffering.

St. Lonl.i Has siclKkinrc.
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 12. At, 5 o'clock this

morning the temperature registered 3 de-
grees above, but by 8:30 o'clock the bright
sunshine had raised the mercury to 10
above. Two inches of snow has brought
out s!eighs.

Slip-li- t Iilse r.t IVe.st Superior.
WEST SUPERIOR. Wis.. Jan. 12. It

was 8 below zero this morning, a relief
from yesterday, when the mercury went
to 14 below, with the wind at 3i miles
an hour. There has as yet been no suffer-
ing from fuel shortage.

Seven Below, Conl Scarce.
ST. PAUL, Jan. 12. One degree below

was the warmest reported here Sunday,
and lost night it went down to 7 below.
Moorhead reports a minimum of IS be-
low, and Duluth 6 below. Fuel is scarce.

Below Zero at Pcorin.
PEORIA. 111., Jan. 12. After a severely

cold day and night, several thermometers
In the suburbs and .on the Bluffs regis-
tered from 4 to S degrees below zero at 7
o'clock this morning.

Below Zero in Wisconsin.
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 12. Five below is

the weather record for Milwaukee early
today. Reports from various parts of the
state show that zero weather Is general.

Crest of Cold Wave.
COLUMBUS. O., Jan. 12. Tho bllezard

of Sunday was followed by intense cold,
the temperature here being 3 below. The
crest of the cold wave arrived tonight

Snow Storm nt Buffalo.
BUFFALO. N. Y., Jan. 12. A severe

snowstorm raged here throughout last
night and today. All mail trains arc re-
ported from two to three hours late.

$IS a Ton Refused for Conl.
TOLEDO. O., Jan. 12. As' the result of

the blizzard, the suffering among the poor
is intense. Offers of $12 a ton for anthra-
cite coal were refused.

Seven Below at IndlnnnpoIIs.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Jan. 12. At 7

o'clock this morning the temperature was
7 below.

ADVANCING ON REBELS.
Sultan' Army Marches Out and Pre-

tender Invltctt Attack.

Fez under date" of January S-- is that the
tsuiran s expedition against the rebels was
on the point of starting from Fez that
evening. It DrobablV consists nf from
15.000 to 20,000 men, including the reln- -
rorcements from the south, and it is
feared here that the imnerlnl Irnnns Vinv
not recovered their morale since their last
defeat, and that it would be a mistake for
them to attack the rebels.

The pretender has been heard of from
three or four places wthln a radius of 40
miles of the capital. He is generally ac-
companied by a small escort, and Is sup-
posed to be trying to entice the Sultan to
attack him.

MISSIONARIES IX XO DAXGER.

pretender Wonld Xot Kill TheniSaltan's Army Demoralized.
LONDON, Jan. 12. Letters received in

London from English and American mis-
sionaries at Fez. dated Deenrnhpr
there was little anxiety at that time for
ine Eaiety or tne missionaries, even In the
event of the pretender entering Fez. The--

prctencer. the misslonarirn civ. hn inn
much wisdom to slay the foreigners, and
wm simpiy convey them out of his terri-
tory. He 13 described as a strong man
who exercises his authority wisely.

jews at i?ez, however, have received
letters from friends in Taza, saying that
that part of the country is safe and quiet
under the nretender. and thnt thMr
have been greatly reduced.

The Sultan s forces at F nm nii tn
be demoralized by defeat, and the follow-
ers of the pretender assert that, although
tne imperial iorces tried again and again
to kill their onnonents. their hniiota

turned Into water." Tho
strategy has quite outwitted the Sultan's
ocneraia.

Messengers have been sent to MpmiinM
to bring to Fez two American mlR!nn.
arles who are there.

FOR SALTING GOLD MINE
Suit Filed Agrninst Strntton Estate

to Recover 0,000,000.

DENVER, Jan. 12. Through Attorney
Harry H. Lee, the Stratton Independence
Company, Ltd., today filed In the United
States Court a suit for 56,000,000 against
the executors and trustees of the Strat-
ton estate, and also against I. Harry
Stratton, heir-at-la-

The complaint alleges that at the time
the mine was sampled, preparatory to
concluding the sale, which had been ne-
gotiated through the Venture Corporation,
of London, the samples were "salted so
that the amount of ore estimated on those,
samples was valued at 57,000,000, when In
reality the ore in sight was worth only
.52,000,000 or less." It Is alleged that tho
blocks of samples were opened and quick-
ly but thoroughly sprinkled with rich,
ground-u- p silvanite.

The Venture Corporation will also bring
a similar suit, claiming that its expert, C.
A. Rickard, was deceived by the Ealted
ore. ajid the Individual stockholders will
bring actions for the return of their
money, alleging that they were induced to
purchase stock at 55, 510 and 515 when in
reality it was not worth such prices.

Americans Return From Panama.
PANAMA, Colombla,s Jan. 12. Captain

H. H. Marmaduke, recently In command
of the Colombian fleet, and Gunner H. L.
Gooding, of Washington, will leave Pan-
ama tomorrow for New York. The re-
mainder of thp cruiser Bogoto's American
officers, who ard still here, will leave for
heme Wednesday by way of New Orleans.

A Timely Su&rsestf on.
This Is the season of the year when the

prudent and careful housewife replenishes
her supply of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. It Is certain to be needed before the
Winter is over, and results are much more
prompt and satisfactory when It Is kept
at hand and given as soon as the cold
Is contracted and before it has become
settled In tho system. In almost every
instance a severe cold may be warded orf
by taking this Temedy freely as soon as
the first Indication of the cold appears.
There Is no danger In giving it to children,
for it contains no harmful substance. It
is pleasant to take both adults and chil-
dren like it. Buy It and you will get the
best. It always cures. For sale by all
druggists- -
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PROBING FOR CONSPIRACY

CHICAGO GRAND JURY SUMMONS

ALL COAL MEX.

Must Explain Why Trnlnloatls of
Conl Arc Held Outelde of City

While People Freeze. .

CIUCAGO, Jan. 12. The special grand
jury which has been called to investigate
the conditions responsible for the coal
famine continued today to hear evidence
which the Attorney-Gener- al and the
State's Attorney have secured against the
coal operators and big dealers. "Twenty-fiv- e

coal men, some of them heads of
wholesale firms, and others chiefs In the
councils of corporations operating mines,
presented themselves at the Criminal
Court Building in answer to summonses
to tell what they may know of the "ring"
which the Illinois Manufacturers' Asso-
ciations charges is responsible for fuel
conditions.

It is the intention of the grand Jury
that none but coal men shall be ex-
amined, and under Mr. Dlnen's direction
they are being asked to explain Just what
are the alms and objects of the Illinois
Coal Operators' Association, and why coal
cars stored on railroad tracks just out-
side the city limits are not being ordered
Into the city and marketed.

It is said that the Investigators have
discovered trains of coal cars sidetracked
and placarded with Instructions to freight
crews to hold the consignments indefinite-
ly, and that hundreds of tons of coal
have been taken from the cars and
heaped up along the tracks. Attorney-Gener- al

Hamlin declared that the Inves-
tigation would not be confined to Chicago,
but would reach out so as to take up the
conditions throughout the state.

One of the first acts of the grand jury
was to ask that subpoenas be Issued for
the appearance of Don R. Patterson ,and
W. H. Rhodes, of the Chicago & Eastern
Illinois Railroad. Subpernrcs are out for
other railroad officials. S. B. Dalzcll. of
the Spring Valley Coal Company, was
the first witness called. He was followed
by- - E. E. Brent, secretary-treasur- er of the
Illinois Coal Operators' Association;
Charles W. Gllmore, of the Crescent Coal
& Mining Company, and George H. Holl,
of the Building Managors Assoeiation.

Evidence is said to have been secured
tending to prove that the operations of
the alleged conspiring dealers arc planned
In secret, and that dally conferences were
held until the present Investigation be-
gan. The manager of the building where
the conferences are said to have been
held Is said to be a prospective witness,
who. it is believed, will give the jurors
Information of great value in the Investi-
gation.

The investigation today was directed at
the workings of the Northern Illinois Soft
Coal Dealers' Association, the Illinois
Coal Operators' Association and the In-
diana Coal Operators' Association.

A sUbpena duces tecum was Issued this
afternoon by special grand jury for W. F.
Bogle, president, and other officers of the
Crescent Coal & Mining Company, de-

manding that they produce the contracts
and agreement entered Into by the com-

pany with certain other mining companies
which are named in the subpena.

The City Council tonight took a hand in
the solution of the coal .problem. An or-

dinance was passed making the forestall-
ing of fuel supplies a misdemeanor, pun-

ishable with a fine of $200 for each off ense.

TRACING' SALES OF COAL.

Scnntc Committee Pn.ts Denies
Under Examination.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12. V. Baldwin
Johnson was the principal witness today
hefore the committee of the Senate on
District of Columbia, which is investigat-
ing the cost of coal in Washington. Ho
admitted having sold coai.at m a ion
hut ald he did not sell more than 50 tons
nt that rate and that was before the
strike was declared off.

"How much coal have you received from
the Reading Company, and what was done
with It?" Senator Stewart asKeu tne wit
ness. Mr. Johnson declined to answer
that question. He would not say that
he would refuse to answer It, however.

"We will give you until tomorrow to
think it over." said Senator Stewart.

The committee Is attempting to trace
the sales of coal which should be sold
here under the agreement with the rail
road companies at $7 25 per ton.

A. Louisbury, agent of the Reading
Company testified that his company was
sending to Washington an average of 62
cars a day. of which about 12 went to
the Government departments. He agreed
to furnish the names of the dealers. If his
principals were willing to name those to
whom the other coal was sold.

A wholesale dealer testified that he had
sold 650') tons of Reading coal since the
resumption of mining to small local deal
ers at $6 15 per ton, but that he had no
agreement as to what they were to
charge. All the dealers who testified today
agreed that much more independent coal
was coming here than in previous sea
sons.

APPEAL TO COAL MIXERS.

HcadH of Union AmIc Them to In
crease Outpnt.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 12. President
Mitchell of the United Mlneworkers of
America tonight Issued the following cur--
cular letter to all local unions in the an
thracite district:

"Philadelphia. Jan. 12, 1903. To the of
ficers and members of the local unions of
tho United Mlneworkers of America In
the anthracite region:

"Gentlemen You are no doubt aware
that a 'serious coal famine exists In all
the Eastern and seaboard cities during the
shortage of the anthracite coal supply. The
situation has reached an acute stage and
has resulted in great suffering and hard
ship to the poor1 of the cities, whose
earnings are insufficient vto enable them
to pay the excess prices now being
charged for fuel and it Is subjecting the
general public to great Inconvenience.

- "To. relieve the situation and alleviate
as far as possible the suffering now beinu
endured is the duty of every one connect-
ed with the production of coal. With this
end in view, we are prompted to request
that" they with the manage-
ment of the mines to increase the produc
tion of coal. The gravity of the situation
is such as o reauire that everv mine
worker shall exert himself and use every
means at his command to this end.

"Upon reading this communication in the
columns of the dallj; papers, local unions
should hold meetings and devise means
whereby the dally output of the mines
may be Increased. The efforts should be
continued until the weather- - moderates
and the great necessity for fuel shall have
passed. JOHN MITCHELL.
"President of the United Mlneworkers of

America.
'"T. D. NICHOLLS.

v "THOMAS DUFFY,
"dOHN FAHEY.' "Presidents of Anthracite Districts.'

TOPE KA HAS XO COAL.

Packing-Hous- es and Gn Works May
Clone for Want of It.

TOPEKA. Kan.. Jan. 12. The fuel sit
uation Is more alarming --in Topeka than
Saturday, two of the largest coal com
panles In the city report that they hav
not a pound of coal on hand with which
to supply their orders, and do not know
when they will be able to get any. Pack

and other institutions will have
to close in two days" unless the situation
is relieved. The locar gas company may
have to close this week, as It cannot se
cure coal enough to mako gas. The street
railway company has a very small sup
ply on hand. Other Kansas towns report
practically the same situation.

All the mines in the state are being
worked to their full capacity, but the
situation must be relieved, it at all, by

coal from other states. The weather Is
clear and cold, and considerable suffering
has resulted already.

OPERATORS ALOXE TO BLAME.

Miners in Illinois Refuse to Work
Ten Hours.

SPRINGFIELD, 111.. Jan. 12. Adam
Menche, president of the State Federation
of Labor, was questioned tonight relative
to a report from Chicago that the grand
jury, which is investigating the alleged
coal combine there, will ask the Illinois
miners to work 10 hours per day in order
to relievo the situation. Mr. Menche said
ery emphatically that the miners would

never consent to this. He said the oper
ators were solely to blame for the coal
famine.

Onialin Supply Almost Gone.
OMAHA. Jan. 12. For the first time dur

ing the Winter the fuel situation has be-
come serious in . this city. The ruling
price for anthracite coal has been ?15 a
ton, but even at those figures the supply
has become nearly exhausted. Several
business concerns were forced to close to-

day for want of coal.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
Cbas E Child. Mass Mr & Mrs Tl Ouftrer.--

Fennall & wife, do Seattle
D S Llnch, do C W Bezumont. do
Wn Howe. do IB E Buckmaatcr, Ta--

F Culbereon.Oaklndf coxa
u von. Mailey i.Mrs J. c Sioss & ch.de
W H Hatton, DcnrerjMlss Kathleen Gart- -
l I'eyton. spoKane ney, Tacoma
DrDG Kusaell. do !H Kann. San Fran
C Frankcnthal. N T j Clifford Howells. Seattl
E H Morrison, wf & ID Corlmer, St Joe

eon. Falrileld ID wlUon. Spokane
W P Rice. NY M Hamburger. S F
Mies H L Itoblnson.dOj C D Slocuni, San Fr
iiiss it ji van uuet, iv i' iiowe. umcago

Wm E Pettes. San Fr
E E Peterson. J Y I H Nolan & wf. X Y
V W Evans. Vane, BCjJack Barbcrls, Seattle
J b Kennedy, san ft E w urowninp. N iM B Startzman. S F l eit3. cnicago
H J Solomons. N Y Vicke3 Wheatly. S F
A I'opple, San Fran Alfred A Borlln, S F
F S Prescott. San Fr E Newman, San Fran
John A Raas. San Fr John W Hughes. N Y
J A Clover. San Fr J L AUocer. X Y
J M Palmer. Buffalo J E Chllberg. Seattle
Mrs J J Bozardus, lEusene Chllbcr?. do

Seattle ill It Mitchell. Seattle
Miss Wells, Seattle J H Claiborne. Jr. S F
Mrs Ruelbodr. Seattle J D Mulverhlll. N Y
J Frank Dye, wife & !S H Arncon. Spokane

ron. rsewnort iFalcon Jasiine. bcattie
J Jeese Cohen, vic.uu.w k Tucker, u a A
Miss B Cohen, do Geo M Cornwell. do
S S Slecel. city J F Macgrcgor. Gait
It S Smith, city D Davenport, city
J G Parker. Olympla A M Balfour & w.Lylq
E iJogardus. Seattle vv S Sherwood, at i'aui

THE PERKINS.
Mrs F W Eldrldse. MI?s Johnston, Seattle

Seattle 11 J Kiesiand.iiir&in- -
Mrs M A Cameron, dot ard. Wash
J M Woodruff, city (Mrs H J Rlcsland. do
Wm Hoar. Tekoa iF M Flzler. Seattle
Frank Brown. X YaralAlex Taylor. Ogden
E P Weir. Arlington Margaret Turner.
Mrs B P Wtlr. do Tucson. Ariz
W T TV.I- - I rllxflnn T C I?n TTnnrt T?lt--

C W Her.derson.OlymplW J Story. Goldenaaia
Mrs C W Henderson.doJD J Cooper. Dalles
MIfs Henderson. dol Albert Jaffray, . Dalles
A T Edmur-pon- . Salem iJohn Jonc. Dalles
G E Glover. Salem i Enoch Gustavjn,
Mrs G G Parmon. Con-- j Gresham, Or

don. Or jj M Short, do
L G Parmon, do i Frank Smith, Bay C.Or
Lizzie Swanson, For- - iFrank Alberx. Seattle

est urove Geo Aioers. Seattle
E G Davis. Tacoma iThcs Delaney, Astoria
F walz. St Paul T Hradley. Astoria
Geo McConnell. Red J H Temple, city

Lake Falls Mrs J H Temple, city
J J Padden. do Mrs u t; wuuams.
Henry B Haley, do Hood River
J C Wilson, do P S Davidson, do
J E McClure. San Fr X AV Bone, do
Maynard Mlands, do Mrs X W Bone, do
Mrs E T Miller. As II M Read. Seattle

toria Mrs II M Read, do
Mrs J P Cole. Aurora Nela Osborne. sania
M J Ucox. I'omercy I Cruz, cai
C J Anderson. Uram- - ID Hoch. spoKane

ard. Minn Mrs D Hoch. do
F A Llovd. "WalUburc MIfs Hoch. Spokane
J B Saylor. Echo. Or tJohn P Vollmer. Lewis- -

V M Carruthern.Spokn ton. Idaho
F M Campbell, Prine- - iVm Dunlap,. Condon

ton. Minn Rav M Rocers. do
Wm Kctchum. Dalles F M Andrews. AVallaW
W A Calkins, Burns O H Fithlan. Chicago
H W A Tramm. Adna, J M Boyd. Med ford

Wash D P Simon. Jr. san tMra H W A Tramm.do J A Mclnttre. Ham-
mond.Miss Jeannette Taylor, Or

Olympla. wash C A Rohracher. do
Joe C Evans, Tacoma J Stinger. Seattle
Mrs Flora Sn- - ierland.'P E Short. Payette. Id

Omaha I A SYLonc. Seattle
Miss Pearl Sundcrland.-- Blsslnger. Spokane

Omaha IF A Short. Ind
Mrs F R French, Ells-- , J E Lewis, Weston, Or

worth. Wash Mrs J E Lewis, do
B F Lauchlln. Dalles 'L M Watroue. Adams,
Mrs A C Palmsr.Prine- - Or

vine. Or J L Sweeney. Salem
O P Hulse. Moro. Or J H Smith. Salem
X A Spear. Shanlko IA Chlsholm. Salem
Mrs N A Spear, do !A-- G Lewis. San Fran
H W Aldrlch, Carson, u J Reynolds, Kan c

Warti IF H Mcader. Va?co
Mrs H W Aldrlch. do C H Watson, Omaha
Mra II Johnston.Seattl. .

THE IMPERIAL.
R K Bofhler. city . JA M Rider. St Paul
T V Barnes, city E L Smith. Seattle
E P Crandall, Cal Mrs Smith. Seattle
W T Schoeneld. As M S Clllhauser.. city

toria W A Campbell, city
Wm Rellly. San Fr J A Carter, city
Will French. Alaska JC E Redfleld. Heppner
W Kllndt. Dalle IA J Hester. Silver City
Mrs J Bratton. Colfax T W CotMngnam.BoIso
Mrs G E ..Ullams. !D E Miller. Hood Rivr

Hood River III Kingiinfr. Chicago
Mrs P S Davis, do lira Rlngllnj;, Chicago
m E Bone, Hood River I E Hammond, city
Mrs Bone, do Z Hauser, Pendleton
H Van Hagen. San Frl W G Drowley, Bakr C
7 C Bloomenthal. X MIfs Xerdlne. Gervals

Yakima tjaa Goodwin. Baker C
I N Whitman. Medfrd'Mrs Goodwin, do
M B Craft, Medford W 2 Zimmerman,
W T W hltmore. Chgo Seattle
S E Larabce, Mont W T, Schoefield. Astoria
Mrs Larabee, .Mont R R Palmer, Baker Cy
Miss Larabee. Mont IMrs Palmer, do
Miss Eva Larabee, do K U cordlcy. Corvallls
L Larabee. Mont E R Lake. Con-al- l Is
W H Rhude, San Fr B A Wood. Seat Mr
C L Huston, Astoria I M Gleason, Arlington
J T Ross & oon. do

THE ST. CHARLES.
Wm Xevlns, Cape Hrn X C Iverson. Hoquiam
E Llttlepage. Latourel'N Swales, Clat;kanle
I. n Funk. McMlnnvl tC A LYSon. Or
A X Holmes,Dallas.Or;G Harrington, do
W H Llnd- - & wf.Clats Crawford. Castl nfc

kanle J F Blue. Junction Cy"
J W Johnson & wf. G D Goodhue, Salem
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NEW ROYAL SCANDAL

COUXT DE LOXYAY ABAXDOXS HIS,
PRIXCESS.

Stephanie of Belgium Deserted Be-

cause She Could Xot Support
Her Huabnnd.

VIENNA, Jan. 12. Serious differences,
according to Die Zclt, have arisen
between the Countess and Count de Lon--
yay, formerly tho Crown Princess Ste-

phanie, during their stay liuthe South of
France. The Count Is reported to have
suddenly left his wife and to have since
given no Intimation of his whereabouts.
The nature of the alleged differences has
not developed.

The Crown Prince Stephanie of Austria-Hungar- y,

widow of the Archduke Ru-

dolph, and a daughter of IIng Leopold
of Belgium, was married March 22, 1900,

to Count de Lonyay, a popular diplomat
of high standing In court circles. The
marriage was .bitterly opposed by King
Leopold.

The Associated Press has ascertained
that the story published In Die Zelt is re-

peated In other Vienna papers. They re-

port that the Count left hi3 wife at Men-ton- e,

January 7, and his present where-
abouts are unknown.

Friends of the Count assert that In ad-

dition to difficulties In his financial affairs
the Count has found .his position in so-

ciety as the husband of the
TMnnu. rxf A notrlo.WlinMn.' OTrPffllnelV

, ,L rm, -
uncomioruiDie anu unu . u ,

Count will seek to obtain a divorce Is re- - .

garded by no means Improbable.
The disagreement between the couple I

has long been evident, and It is believed
tnat pecuniary trouDics are unaer me ui- -
fair. As a widow, the Princess
enjoyed an Income of 5125,000 and had a
free residence at the imperial palace and
the use of carriages and servants. It is
reported that the couple married m the
belief that Emperor Francis Joseph and
King Leopold ' together would contribute
handsomely to their maintenance. In this,
however, they were disappointed. The
Emperor gave the Countess J25.000 a year
only, while King Leopold stopped her for-

mer allowance of 520.000 a year. The
Countess, subsequently tried to meet all
the expenses of maintaining her house-
hold with one-fift- h of her former income,
and found the task impossible.

She used the influence of her daughter.
Archduchess Elizabeth Marie, who is a
favorite with the Austrian Emperor, to

J.secure additional money and to obtain
permission to reside in one of the impe-
rial palaces, where she was out of reach
of her creditors. She was granted the use
of the palace at Helzendorff, near Vienna,
but this privilege expired upon the mar
riage of her daughter to Prince von

on January 3, 1902.

The Countess de Lonyay Is supposed re
cently to have borrowed money from
Princess von WIndischgraetz, but the visit
of the Countess to her daughter at Prague
December 6, which lasted only one hour,
has led to the belief that the Princess re
fused her mother further supplies. It is
thought that since the marriage of Arch
duchess Elizabeth Marie, Prince von WIn-
dischgraetz has interfered to prevent his
wife from continuing, to act as Interme- -
diary between her mother and her grand- -

me emperor, u mu ucu.f ic- - pronounced t0 be the archltec-markab- ly

generous to the 0,,i0,.,0f nf --,. i TCnrth- -
.present situation is believed to have re--

from the Interference of Prince von
WIndischgraetz.

It Is difficult to ascertain the exact
truth of the statement that the Count de
Lonyay has actually left the
One report, received late tonight, alleged
to emanate from a hotel-keep- er at Capo
St. Martin, near Mentone, declares that
the couple 'were still staying there at the
Villa Kahn. There appears to be no
doubt, that the Count Is seek- -
ing either a separation or a divorce.

The Countess eeeras unable to conform
herself to the life of a simple Countess
after the years she had spent in travel- -
ing. Tho Count wanted to settle down
quietiy in xjuuaptai. uu "- -"

upon residing In London and living In ex
pensive style. In addition to this, the so-

cial distance separating the couple caused
annoyance and humiliation to the count,
who, upon several occasions when his
wife was paying Imperial visits, was
obliged to await her outside in tne cor
ridor.

IMLIi INVADE aiXfcEDOMA.

Revolutionists .Follow Advice oi
Friends In European Capitals.

BERLIN. Jan. 12. The Macedonian com
mittee In Sofla intends to begin a rebel
lion In Macedonia about April 1.

General Michollawsky, president oi tno
Macedonian central committee, recently
assembled SO representatives of the Mace-
donian Provincial organizations and va-

rious other influential revolutionists and
submitted to them a report on the result
of his visit to Vienna. Paris and London.
At each place he was told that revolution
and diplomacy must run parallel,
the Macedonians first strike for their
own independence and diplomacy might
help later.

He advised a rising April 1. and the
clamorously supported the pro-

posal. Boris Saraffoff, the Macedonian
leader and the former president of tho
committee, Is also recruiting for an In-

vasion of Macedonia.

PROGRAMME OF REFORMS.

Vhat Russia and Austria Will De-

mand of
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 12. The Novoe

Vremya publishes a list of reforms that
lt is proposed to Institute In Macedonia,
which are apparently a result of Foreign
Minister Lamsdorff'a mission to Austria.
The newspaper says that Russia and Aus-
tria have practically agreed to take cer-

tain proposals to Turkey, which include
Turkish financial control of the collection
of taxco In Macedonia and of the pay-
ment of troops and officials In European
Vilayets. Control of the gendarmerie is
to be had by the selection of officers from
among the subjects of the neutral

states of Belgium, Holland and
Switzerland. "Control of the general ad-

ministration of Macedonia is said to be
desirable and should be entrusted to high
personages unhampered by Turkish opin-
ion, and as far as possible Independent of
the Ylldiz Kiosk.

The Novoe commenting on
these proposed reforms, admits that they
will deeply hurt Turkish pride, but says
they are in the nature of a surgical ope-
ration, from which great benefit will be
derived and that It Is therefore to be
hoped that Turkey may be induced to
consent to the operation without tho em-
ployment of pressure.

TOO MUCH ORNAMENT.

Main Defect in Management of Brit-
ish Railroads.

LONDON, Jan. 12. The agitation In fa-
vor of the railway reform has received
great impetus from a speech made by Mr.
Hanbury, president of the Board of Agri-
culture and a member of the British
Cabinet, at a conference of farmers at
Leicester, In which he said It was a matter
for regret that the British railway com-
panies were not composed more of men of
business and less of ornamental directors
so that the railways might be managed
in a more business-lik- e way.

British railway dividends for the half
year ended December 31 are expected to
show up well in comparison with the pre-
vious distribution, but taking a wider
view of the finances of the railways of this
country, every year for the last decade
has seen capital Increase and dividends
decrease. The proportion of working ex--

J penses tof total gross receipts baa system

atlcally Increased in the same period, while
on the otheV hand the proportion of net re-

ceipts to capital decreased. Passenger
traffic Is steadily becoming less profitable,
and the companies may have to face an
enormous capital expenditure in the neat
future,, as the reforma which must accom-
pany any reorganization of the goods traf-
fic will Involve a heavy outlay.

HOPE FOB, PEACE IX IBELAXD.

Government May Adopt Plan of Land
Conference.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12. The most no-
table event that has occurred In Ireland
for several generations has been' tho
agreement on the land questions by rep

iauier, greatest
Countess. The i1

suited

Countess.

however,

meeting

Turkey.

Euro-
pean

Vremya,

resentatives of landlords and tenants, ac-
cording to a dispatch to the Tribune from
London. Extreme landowners who at the
outset did their utmcst to make the Dub-
lin Mansion House conference futile now
see that the representatives of the ten-
ants are more than willing to go half
way in an endeavor to bring about perma-
nent peace In agrarian Ireland.

Chief Secretary Wyndham Is anxious to
make the most of the opportunity and
It Is believed indeed that Premier Bal-
four and the majority of the Cabinet
agree with the King that a great ef-

fort should now be made to settle the
whole question. What Is feared Is that
the treasury, may face the situation In
a haggling spirit. The tenants are now
full of expectation and are looking for
ward to obtaining holdings on the terms
laid down in the report, but if the treas-
ury fails to give the necessary financial
assistance the whole scheme will most
assuredly collapse.

WILL XOT LEAVE GIR.OX.

Crown Princejun Will Xot Aprrce to
Terms of Saxony.

GENEVA, Jan. 12. Dr. Zehme. counsel
at the Saxon court for the Crown Princes
of Saxony, who recently eloped with M.
GlrQn hag ,sgued a statement to tno ef
fect that GIron ha8 been rer,uested to
leave Geneva during the preliminaries to
the divorce proceedings, but that the
Crown Princess has no Intention of leav--
lnE M GIron. She is takinir steps to ob--
tain a divorce, and It 13 expected that
the legal negotiations may-b- e brought to
a conclusion at any momenta

IS OinOX A HYPNOTIST?

Latest Explanation of Ilin Influence
Over Crown Princess.

NEW YORK,. Jan. 12. The most lurid
sensational reports are now current in
the Saxon capital, says a Herald dispatch
from Dresden, regarding' the Princess
Louise, and the query. "Is the Princess
under hypnotic influence?" Is being pro-
pounded in professional and. journalistic
circles. The Dresden Zeitung prints a
statement to the effect that M. Giron ex-
erted a suggestive Influence upon the Im-
pressionable Crown Princess.

TWO SHIPS HAVE PASSED.

Ru&sln Hun Opened Dnrdnncllex, out
Tries to Keep It Secret.

LONDON, Jan. 13 "Although Russians
and Turks." cables the Constantinople
correspondent of the Dally Telegraph,
"deny the statement, I am Informed on
the best authority that two Russian torpe-

do-boats passed up the Bosphorus some
nights ago, being the first of the four
Russian vessels that received permission
to pas3 the Dardanelles last September."

Copcnlinfren Proud of Xevr City Hall.
COPENHAGEN. Jan. 12. The new City

TJnl! hnrrv whirh wns nnpnpd todnv In
the prescncc 0f thousands of people, is

, Euroi)c. It has Been 10 years In build- -
ing.

State Conference on Conl.
INDIANAPPLIS. Jan. 12. Governor

Durbln today sent out letters summoning
the managing officials of the railroads
crossing Indiana to a conference on
Thursday afternoon at the Statehousc to

j ueu m1"1 "Ie KOUl wiuauon in mis aiuie.

Mncedonlnnn Will Rebel.,TT,, nf u
! kTaL ,r.ifio mnmnt
Buliraria have declded. accordinc to a
spec!al dlspatcn from Sofla to the Vossis- -

. che Zeitung, to begin an Insurrection
April L

Another Grnnd Jury at Work.
TOLEDO, O.. Jan. 12. The grand jury

began an Investigation today of the local
coal situation. It has been charged that
there is a local coal combine to maintain
a high price.

Alfred Belt Recovering.
JOHANNESBURG. Jan. 12. Alfred Beit,

the financier, who was taken ill suddenly
last week. Is much Improved.. He hopes
to start for England In a fortnicht.

New Archbishop a Side Man.
LONDON, Jan. 12. Dr. Randall Thomas

Davidson, the new archbishop of Canter
bury, is recovering slowly .from influenza.
He has been ordered abroad to recuperate.

Crnsy on His Invention.
PARIS. Jan. 12. Joubert, tho inventor

of submarine torpedo boats, has developed
Insanity and has been placed in an asy-
lum.

Premier Balfour Is lit.
LONDON, Jan. 12. Premier Balfour

again has been obliged to cancel his public
engagements on account of illness.

OF UNTOLD

VALUE

The Information Contained

in This Gentleman's
Statement

The hale, the heirty, tho strongrcan af-
ford to tois this paper to one side impa-
tiently when they read the following, but
any uffrer who has spent a mint of
money and hours of excruciating torture
caused by kidney complaint will stand In
his own light If he does not follow the
valuable advice offered by:

William Gower. barber, of 131 West
Bennett avenue, Colorado Springs, says:
"I was Interviewed by a gentleman in the
month of June, 1SS9, about Doan's Kidney
Pills. I was then living in Pueblo, Colo.,
and I told him that after suffering for
four or five years with backache and
other consequences of either excited or
weakened kldnoys, I went to my druggist
In Pueblo for Doan's Kidney Pills and
took a course of the treatment. They
cured me, and cured me quickly. Since
then I have not had the slightest symp-
tom of a recurrence. I have recommend-o- d

them to a number of friends and ac-
quaintances and told them if they did not
cure them they could return the box to
me and I wduld pay them for them. No
one ever came back with a box, so knew
they were cured." Ask the Laue-Dav- i3

Drug Co. what their customers say about
Doan's Kidney Pills.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. T., sola
agents for the United States.

Remember the nam Dean's and take
UOJEJifJltHif

Skin Humours, Scalp Humours,

Hair Humours,

Wiisiiier Simple Scrofulous or

Hereditary

Speedily Cured by Guiieura

Soap, Ointment and Fills,

When All Other Remedies and

Best Physicians Fail. .

COMPLETE TREATMENT, SLOO.

In the treatment o torturing, disfig-
uring, itching, scaly, crusted, pimply,
blotchy and scrofulou3 humours of the
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair,
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills have
been wonderfullv successful.
the most obstmateof constitutional hu
mours, such as bad blood, scrofula, in-
herited and contagious humours, with
loss of hair, glandular swelling3, ulcer-
ous patches in the throat and mouth,
sore eyes, copper-colore- d blotches, as
well as boils, carbuncles, scurvy, stiesr
ulcers and sores arising from an im-
pure or impoverished condition of the
blood, yield to the Cuticura Treatment,
when all other remedies and methods
toil.

And greater still, if possible, is the
wonderful record of cures of torturing,
disfiguring humours among infants and
children. The suffering which Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment'llave alleviated
among the young, and the comfort
they have afforded worn-o- ut and wor-
ried parents, have led ta their adoption
in countless homes as priceless cura-
tives for the skin and blood. Infantile
and birth humours, milk crust, scall
head, eczema, rashes and every form o
itching, scaly, pimply skin and scalp
humours, with loss of hair, of infancy
and childhood, are speedily, perma-
nently and economically cured when
all other remedies suitable for children
and even the best physicians, fail.

1
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No wonder they are nroud,
It's'a Hat
and Indorsed by Union Labor.

to

If your denier iloesn't well Kings-bnr- y
Hats, send 300 rlth your head

size and style desired to Taylor &
Pnrrotte, Chfcosro, nnd Manic will besent you at once. Express prepaid.

Open Sores
can be cleaned out, the suppura-
tion stopped, and a cure effected
by the use of

Onjy morbid matter is destroyed
by this marvelous germicide, which
allows Nature to build up healthy
tissue. Absolutely harmless

Used and indorsed by leading
physicians everywhere.

When not at your druggist
prepaid on receipt of 25 cents for
trial bottle.

The genuine bears my signature
on every bottle. Address

FKKE-Tla- b!e Beollt en How to Treat DUruti.

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our
late scientific method aplled to tne gumb.
No agents or cocaine.

These are the only dental parlors la
Portland having PATENTED APPLI-AJsCi- id

and Ingredients to extract, flu
and apply gold crowns and porcelain
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for 10 years. WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED ENTISTS of from 12 to 20

years', experience, and each department In
charge of a specialist. Give us a call, and
you will find us to do exactly as we ad-
vertise. We will tell you in advance ex-

actly what your work will cost by a
FREE EXAMINATION.

I0 PLATES flllllpw

Set of Teeth...; $5.00
Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown , $5.00
Silver Filling $ .50

In our GOLD CROWNS and BRIDGE
WORK, of which we are making a SPE-
CIALTY, the most BEAUTIFUL. PAIN-
LESS AND DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will find an
example Ol the HIGHEST ARTISTIC AT-
TAINMENT, the adaptability of which
to the HYGIENIC conditions of tha
mouth 13 unquestioned..

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON STS. PORTLAND.
Branch. 614 First Avenue. Seattle.

HOURS:
S:30 A, M. to S P. M.: Sundays. &30 A. M.

to 2 P. M.


